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Chapter l:
Mannequins

"Push me up for goodness sake!" Ava says, using all ofher body srrength to try and grab
on tl.re top of the gate.

"What do you think I'm doing Ava?" Sebastian grunts trying to lifi his shouldels rnorc
while grabbing a hold of her ankles.

Ava reaches her arrns up more and shakingly straightens out her legs, praying shc

wouldn't fall onto the gravel.

"Gotcha. . . " Ava whispers under her breath as she grabs a hold of the top of the gate and

slowiy pulls herself up.

Sebastian sighs as he watches Ava struggle to hop over the gato. He takes a f'ew stcps

back and nrns over, hopping onto the gate and climbing hirnself up. It wouldn't be so hard il-

Ava's little legs were not talling behind in growth. Thcy both smilcd at each other thcn started

to walk over to the dools of the big nransion. Nobody had livcd in it for ycars. It was a carccl

fbr place by many, it was the Bardot's horne befbre the wife who lived inside the house was

killed and the husband r.r.rysteriously went rnissing. Nobody really talked about thern. They

were forgotten, left to rot in their graves I suppose.

"Unlock the door dLtde! Come on. go lasterl" Ava nudgcs Sebastian's slrouldcr pllvfirllv

Sebastian rolls his cyes and picks locks thc dool open. They botl.r swing open thc tloor

and their eyes twinkle at the glory of the big room in front of them. Thcre rvcre two doors on

the left, one to the right, and two in the fi'ont. Ava shut the door behind theru and nudged

Sebastian. They took ofTtheir hoods and started to walk around the first roortr. Sebastian and

Ava weren't just breaking in... They planned to steal. Here's the thing, they didn't carc u'hethcr



' not the couple was dead. Mo,ey was rnoney to ther.,,, and the Bardot,s had MoNEy.
Sebastian walked up to the door in front ar.rd found it crackeil open.

"Ava, come on over herel,, He signaled her over.

She smiled and quickly walkecl over. He opened the door iind it was a kitchen. Sebastiar.r
furrowed his eyebrows and tilted his head.

"what the?" Sebastian looked over at the two mannequins, onc standing by thc counter
and the other by thc stove. It smelled a bit funky... Ava scrunched up hcr facc and walkcd over
to the little table at the right of the kitchcn. It was just a rectangle table with tu.o malnecluir1s
sitting at the seats and each end. Ava smile<i as she noticed a golden necklace on the candle
placed in the rniddle of the table.

"Jackpot Seb. .

necklace.

They just have this lyir.rg aror"rnd?" Ava chucklcs and holds up thc golden

rxt).
Ava joltcd back against Sebastian and looked down at thc fallen rnannequin on the floor.

Sebastian grabs her shoulders and chuckles.

"Ooo... Spooky mannequin..." Hc says sarcastically.

Ava rolls her eyes and pushes offof hirr

"Shove off dude... I just wasn't expecting it." Ava says as she walks towards the counter.

Ava shuffles through the drawers and pulls out cxpcnsivc bottlcs. At Lcast thcy looked

expeusive. Ava didn't care, she knew it was worth sorncthing. Scbastian stayed standing at the

counter and watchcd as she went through the drawers. Ava shoved the stuff in her bag ar.rd

walked past the mannequin at the stove, only seeing a glimpse of what was in thc pot...

SHHH...

Ava freezes for a moment. A cold breeze hit the back of her r.reck and tickled her ears. . .

"HeyAva, what about this room'?" Sebastian asked, pointing to the door at the left of thc

kitchen

Ava nodded and walked over to the cracked open door and stepped inside. Thele was a

piarro in the lcit comer and a fireplace in the front of the roon.r with a couch aud bear rug. Thc



Ava looked over at the rlattnequin and shrugged. She wasn't a big fan of dolls. Thcy hacl
always creeped her out since a little girl and still now, slrc felt sornething clifferent about thcse
ones. Ava noticed a small key taped in the middle of the mirror and a note... She walked over
and grabbed the note and key off thc minor.

Ava doesn't know how to listen. she whipped her head around and saw
a mannequin on all fours on the corner of the ceiling. Where was poor
Sebastian...? The mannequin whipped its head around and...

..AVAI"

Ava breathed heavily as Sebastian shook her'. He had a woried expression on his face

"What's up with you? Are you alright?" Sebastian asked, a bit of cou.rpassion in his tone

"l'm fine..." Ava moved away frorn Sebastiar.r and shook it off.

Sebastian took a step away and watched as she walked out of the bathroorn. He tumed

back into the mirror then started to fbllow Ava once again. Before Sebastian had walked out the

bathroorn he looked to his left... The mannequin was sluurped onto the other side of the tub.

Ava furrowed her eyebrows and turned around to face Sebastiar.r and signaled for hirn to follow

her. He nodded and put his head down as he followed her. Ava walked behind Sebastian and

pushed hirn forward gently to the door at the front of the room. It went into thc rnain room they

were in before, Ava just had felt sornething before she grabbed the doorknob. . . Sebastian

groaned and grabbed the opened the door into the main room... His jaw almost dropped to the

floor as his eyes widened. There were about three mannequins in the roon.r. One with a red

dress and jewclry all around the corset. lt hcld a fan around its wrist with a hand on its hip. Ava

pushed aside Sebastian and right when she had walked inside she pushed against Sebastian.

"Sebs... Wha- How did it get there?" Ava muttered out.

' ood was all burnt out aud the weird srnell fi'orn tl.re kitchen disappeared. It was cold in the
toom' Ava grabbed some jewelry fiorn a small table on thc sicle of the room and then opcnecl
another door at the right of thc room at the end. lt was a restroom. Just a batl.rtub in the corner
and a big mimor in front.

"Dang... what's with the mannequins...?" Sebastian asked as he looked at the
mannequin in the bathtub.

DON'T LOOK BEHIND YOU.



Sebastian stood in silence as hejust stared at the rnannequin.

"I wanna leave Sebastian..." Ava grabbed his shor.ttders and started to push him towar-ds
the door that led outside

Sebastiar.r started to walk towards the door fastly yanked the door... Nothing. It rtidn't
budge. Maybe it was just jammed? Sebastian yanked the doors again. A bit of panic sunk into
Ava as she pushed Sebastian away and started to yar.rk at the doot Sl.re desperately h'ied to opcn
the door with panic in hcr eyes.

"lt won't open!" Ava said out loud, panicked.

Sebastian's eyes were wide as he tumed around.

"What are we going to do?" Sebastian muttered

Ava shook her head and sl.uugged hel shoulders. She tumed towards the rnanncquin

wearing the gown and walked towards it. She grabbed thc tnannequin's hand and yanked offa
key that was in the mannequin's hand... The mannequin snapped its head toward.s Avtt.

Ava shrieked in horror and slammed her back against the wall. Sebastian ran over and grabbed

Ava and pulled her back. Ava held on Sebastian's arms as she stumbled back. She took a look

around the room and tumed towards the two doors at the left side of the room. She quickly ran

over and slipped thc key into the llrst door. Nothing. She scunied to the other door and slipped

in the key. .. Creeklck... Ava opened the door ar.rd looked around. It was a bedroorn... The

Bardot's bedroom. .. Eliza Bardot's picture was hung up above a sewing machine. There was a

little table with a little stool and sewing materials. Ava's breaths were slowed as she saw a

mannequin by the bed and by the nightstand... Sebastian slowly walked inside and went over

to the sewing machine. Ava slowly walked towards the two nightstands and went to the

opposite one than the manncquin. She was more skittish, she was afraid. Ava stowly pulled

open the drawer and saw a key as long as with some cash. She calmed for a second until she

heard something drop to the floor. She tumed around quickly and her jaw dropped. Sebastian's

face hadpure honor. The mannequin was standing straight up at the edge of the bed. Then,

it just dropped to the ground. Laid flat. Ava slowly rnoved towards Sebastian and lookcd up at

hirn.

DING!

The stove was heard from the kitcher.r. Both Sebastian and Ava walked out the room into

thc dining room, they werc terrified of what they sarv.



POUR.

Was carved into the wall.

"The pot. . ." Ava mutters out

Ava was out of it
allymore.

She just wantcd to go home, shc hadn't cven thought about rhe r.noncy

Chaptcr Tr,i,o:

The Bardot's

"Why are you so quiet darling?" Eliza asked softly.

Alfred kept his head low, just spinning his spoon in his soup. Eliza sighecl ar.rcl frowned as she

took another sip fi-orn her soup. Alfied felt a trickle of sweat go clown his 1ace. It dripped clorvn

in his soup. It wasn't hot, neither did he have a fever. But, he kncw just how good Eliza was at

seeing him in a suspicious state. Yet, she hadn't noticed or said anything at the tilre. Alti-ecl had

been up and down that whole week. The woman who had served her fbod stepped away with

her head down. Alfred and the womau werc close. very closc.

CLANK.

Eliza's hcad suddenly hit the soup. Hcr fork had droppcd to thc ground. I-ler eyes still opencd.

Alfrcd sighed as he cleared hirnsclf up and walked ovcr to Eliza. The maids hadn't rcactcd to

her sudden fall. One walked over and grabbed her chair pulling het out, onc grabbccl hcr

ankles, and one urldet'her arms. Alticd unlocked the door to thc right and walkcd down tl'rc

long hallway to the storagc room where they had kcpt charnpagnc and othcr valuablcs. Lcacling

the rnaids, he opcned up a tatch fi'onr a trapdoor and led them down. Eliza had becn taken piccc

by piece and stuffed into a mannequin. While some tossed, lnost were stuffled. A beautiful soLrl

"What are you talking ab- Ava \r'hat are you doing?!" Sebastian says, slightly irritateri. He
was getting frustrated with her h-antic actions.

Ava walked quickly over to the kitchen, to the stove and grabbed the pot. Thc ntatrneclttitt
\)as no longer there. Sebastian watchcd as shc carnc back and poure<J thc wcird smelling soup
into the bowl. The tnannequin with thc dress sat at onc end of the tablc, onc with a tux sat at

the other. The Bardot's. Ava poured with shaky hands then went to thc other side, pouring it in
the bowl...



,/as taken by an ungrateful man. Once Alfred was done, he brought hcr right back upstairs as
before and placed her into the main room. Draping a dress and a key around its ncck to the
dining room, he thought that was it. That he wouldn't be punishcd for such doings...

Ava and Sebastian were both fi'antically walking around the storage room. The cloor that
was on the right side ofthe dining room had been left unlocked. Ava stopped for a sccond and
slowly walked towards rnoney just laid on the shelves in the back. She slowly reached in the
back and grabbed it. She shoved it in her bag and stafted to walk away to go back witlr
Sebastian. Sebastian had rolled up the carpet that hid the trapdoor as Ava walked towarcls
hirn...

A hanging mannequin dropped right in front of Ava. Her eyes widcncd as she alrnost

fainted. Ava fell back into a shelfand groaned. Sebastian looked down at hcr concerned with
hel well being.

"That scared you pretty bad didn't it...?" Sebastian asked with concern.

Ava slowly nodded and grabbed l.ris l.rand as hc pulled her up. Ava was slowly losing it
frorn being so scared and Sebastian knew it. He pulled up the trapdoor and gestured for Ava to

go down. She sighed and slou,ly walked down, Sebastian fbllowing right behind. It was dark

with only a flickering light... Boxes were laid around and there was a long hallway. Ava startecl

walking down the hallway and tumed right to the open alea. Sebastian had walked past hcr and

walked over to a desk... It had sewing equiprnent and... Sebastian almost barf'ed at the sight.

He opened a drawer and his face turned pale. He quickly closed it and turned towards Ava. She

raised an eyebrow and Sebastianjust shook his head.

"We should go back up. . . " Sebastian mutters

Ava furows her eycbrows ar.rd shakes her head

"W- What? No! There's nothing tbr us upstairs, are yoLl stupid?" Ava says with irritation.

Sebastian eyebrows raise as he l.rears het call him "stupid"

"stupid? Me really? You're not evcn thinking stlaight anyrnore!" Scbastian walks closer

to her.

"l am!" Ava shouts and shoves hirn.

CLUNK!



He sturnbles back and furrows his evebrows
furrowed.

Ava backs up close to thc wall with her cycs

"You're just so-!" Sebastian shoves her against the wall...

The wall rnoves slightly... An opcning... Ava tunrs behind her igr.roring the lact that
Sebastian had just shoved her and starts to push her body against the wall.

"Help!" Ava yells at Sebastian

He groans and rolls his eyes and he starts pr-rshing on the rnoving wall. lt slowly opens
enough thatAva slips through. Sebastian pushes mole and slides through the wall. Thcrc w,as a

long hallway... Ava slowly walked forward with Sebastian right behind her. Then... Thcy
heard a noise. .. Almost like a hand slapping on the ground.. . Ava reachcd thc end ol thc
hallway and looked to hel right... Her heart dropped in horror.

"RUN !" Ava screalns and she grabs Sebastian's arm.

At the right was Alfred Bardot... But, it wasn't him. It didn't even look like him auymorc...
Both of his lcgs wcre chopped... His face disfigured witli drool running down. Hc uscd his

bloody hancls slapping the ground to movc, at a last ratc. IIe rvas catching up to Scbastian's

anklc... Ava turns all dillcrcnt directions. lt was a mazc. Made just for thcrn. It sccurcd as i1'

they were going in circles. Alfred growled as hc rcached out for Sebastian's ankles...

AAAHHHH!

Sebastian let out a blood curdling scream. Alfi'cd was clawing at his legs tugging ancl pulling...

Scbastian clawed the ground as Alfred dragged hirn rnorc towards hirr.r... Ava lookccl bchintl

her and shrieked in horror watching her only friencl, being close to having his leg taken right

off. She ran over and swung her bag at Alfred. He l'ell back onto his back and growlcd. Ava

grabbed Sebastian and pulled him up. Alfred had pullcd hard onto Sebastian's leg likc hc

wanted it... Scbastian and Ava both started to run again. Turning corners constantly, still

hearing the slapping of Alfi'cd's bloody hands. A light swung. . . Side by side. . . One thcy hadn't

sccn when thcy u,clc running. Sebastian grabbcd Ava's artn ancl pulled her towards thc light.

Thcn, he took a lcft. Then, a right. A light twinklcd in the corner of his eye antl he quickly

turned... A ladder.



ClTapter Three:

The Mark Of The Mannequins
BAM! BAM!

"Cotne on hurryAva!" Sebastian yelled as he pulled hirnself up to the brittlc grass.

He reached out his hand as Ava grabbed each bar one by one. Sebastians shoulder was pulsing
florn how hard he had shovcd himself into the trapdoor. It rvas jarnrnccl shut and cvcry tirrc hc

pushed hirnself the ladder shook. Ava's i.rand was shaky as she reachcd out to hin'r. He grabbcd

hcr arm and pulled her up. They heard growling as Sebastian pushed Ava to the side. Hc

quickly stood up and grabbed the heavy door, slamming it down. The slapping of the bloody

hands were silenced. A second went by till they heard the scream of Alfi'ed Bardot. A skin

crawling, spine tickling scrcaln. Ava had tears rur.rning down her cheeks as she shakingly stood

to her feet. She grabbed onto Sebastian's arm as they both looked down at the closed trapcloor.

Sebastian took a deep breath and tumed to Ava. Rain sprinkled onto their heads. He sighed and

grabbed her hand as they both walked off. Ava's face was paler tharl befbre and Sebastian had a

look of lost in his eyes. They both slowly walkcd to thc gates of the unnerving home. Hopping

over without a peep from each other's mouths. Just /beling a change in the oit'.



Elizabeth Br
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12 years old - Ifh
One night I was in the town of Woodsboro California, iti was halloween night and there

was a killer out but because everyone was in a costume you could not tell who they really were
or what they were actually doing. lt was 1972 and everyone wanted to be the newest thinq, A
clown! The killer was caught onto this and thought that if she would have dressed as a killer
clown everyone would think that she was just a kid in a costume. I was with my friend Alanha
and we were out trick or treating when I got this weird feeling that we were being followed. so
we decided to go to 2 more houses and then go home. Alanha said that she wanted to go to
one more house by herself. I said okay because she knew the area very well and should be
fine. 3 hours went by and she never came back. I started to get worried and thought what if she
got kidnapped. Or killedl I told my mom that I was going out to a haunted house, she said
almost immediately after " Do not and I mean it, DO NOT go to the one on Fear Street!". I

agreed and left the house.
I was unsure where to start looking for Alanha because she never told me where she

was going. I started walking around the town and I saw that almost all of the houses on Fear St.
were crowded with cars. I decided that if there were that many people that there would be a
good chance that Alanha would be at one of the haunted houses. I went down the street and as
I walked I would go into every haunted house to look for Alanah. I had gotten to the last 2
houses and they were the biggest on the street. I was nervous to go in because the first one
was spider themed. My biggest fear! I walked in and there were spiders everywhere I thought to

myself and said this is for the safety of Alanah. I stepped on one of the spiders on the ground
and screamed louder then I ever have. I ran out of the house screaming in fear. I had my eyes
closed the whole time so I could not see if Alanha was in there. I then looked back at the
haunted house and thought if Alanha was in there she would have seen me and stopped me. I

looked across the street and saw a horror movie themed house, I thought to myself for a

moment... I then said in the lightest voice I have to do this, I must do this, lcan do thisl I ran

across the street to the haunted house and went through there were clowns and killers
everywhere. One clown was holding a weapon that did not look like plastic like the others, it
looked like real metal.

I looked at them for a moment and we locked eye contact for a brief moment and then

they ran off. I followed them to this abandoned curries tent in the middle of the woods, for all I

knew this clown had no idea that I was there. I was wrong. The clown looked to have some sort

of warehouse in the abandoned tent. I followed them and tried to see what was going on in

there. There were a lot of weapons and some were bloody. I saw that the clown had dropped

their lD when it grabbed something out of its back pocket. When I picked it up it read

"Name:tzabella Conant Age:28 Bitlh Date:10/10/98 Gender: Femail". The name sounded

familiar then it hit me! That was the name of the killer! I tried my best not to scream because I

knew that if the killer heard me that I would be the next victim. After 2 hours the killer left the

warehouse and my mom called me asking me where lwas and what time I was going to get

home? I said that I would be spending the night at Alanha's house. When I got off the phone

with my mom I looked around the warehouse and I found a set of keys next to the weapons



sitting on a table. I looked around to see if there were any locked doors or cabinets. I found a
door that was locked in the back of the warehouse. I found the key that fit in the hole and
unlocked the doorl I looked around for a lightswitch but the room was darker than the night sky. I

found the light switch and I could not believe what I was seelng. lt was all of the bodies of the
victims! I looked around to see if there was any sign of Alanha , I heard a slight yell for help
coming from a vault in the back of the room. I tried to see if any of the keys would fit in the hole.
I then heard the big sliding door at the front of the warehouse slam open, SN/ASH! I hid behind
the corpse trying not to be seen by the killer.

As I got up to try to sneak out of the small room I had knocked over the keys that I had
put on a little table in front of the vault. I then heard a slight voice of a girl say quickly come in

here I saw the vault door swing open, so I ran in. I looked around and used the light from my
phone to see who was speaking to me. lt was Alanha! I was so happy to see that she was alive,
I asked her how she got in here and survived the killer. She then started to say that she had ran

down the street to go get some candy like she had told me she was doing, then she saw a

haunted house and ran in. She said that the killer must have grabbed her and brought her there

because she ended up hitting her head and forgot almost everything. She then woke up in the

small room I was in moments ago, she saw that the vault was open and she went in and locked

it. And then she saw me through the little peep hole she made with a drill when the killer left.

Alanha saw that I had my phone and said that we needed to call the cops. I sent the

cops my location and they were here within 15 minutes. The cops tracked down the killer put

her in cuffs and we went back to Alanhas house safe. For now!



J osia h Yc

13 yo 8th

Mh\AIC

Chapter 1

One very dark stormy night, lightning woke a little girl up. Her name was Amoriah. She
was only ten and never met her dad, but the mimic doesn't care how sad your life has been or
how young you are. On this dreadful night and for years to come the mimic would prey on
amoriah's family.

When Amoriah awoke from the sound of lightning she was thirsty. She went upstairs to
the main floor of her house to the kitchen,and got water. As she got a water bottle from her
fridge she heard her mom's footsteps, so she hid in the pantry as to not get caught and yelled
at, but the fate she would've had if she had not hid was worse than any spanking.

As she came out from the pantry she saw her mom and almost screamed in terror. What
she saw was a starved looking woman who looked almost exactly like her mom, bul she was
tall, and had white blank eyes almost as if she was blind but it could see almost everything.

"She's mimicking my mom" Amorrah yelled in her head.
Though she didn't like this she couldn't do anything except run. Then she tried to sneak

past while making the least sound that she could,she then heard a voice that sounded almost

exactly like her mom, she yelled'l SEE YOU".
Amoriah ,scared, threw a plate that was on lhe table, past it near the hallway to get its

attention away from her but it didn't work. Then it ran as quickly as possible... Past her? She

was safe. lt had seen her reflection from the mirror they were getting rid of and it ran at that

thinking it was a person.

Now was her chance to run to her room so she ran as quickly and silently as possible.

The mimic saw her and mimicking her mom it said "honey what's wrong momma's here to help

you"
But she didn't fall for it and she kept running. lt had let her go but next time wouldn't

have the same conclusion.

Chapter 2

Four years later there would be an incident where almost all of the other kids would go

missing and some of the last kids in the town were Amoriah and her brother. Even Though they

were the couple of kids in the town they still had to go to school, but at Amoriah's school one of

her teachers was acting weird. He would stutter on words even though before he wouldn't



stutter at all. He also got a growth spurt and went from 5'10 to 6'3 which was especialy weird
since he was 47 yo.

Then one morning Amoriah was getting ready for schoor and courdn't see as wefl from
just waking up and the darkness which faded near the windows but even if she could barely see
she saw her brother. lt wasn't weird for him to be up this earry, but what scared her was the
sound of yawning while brushing her teeth. The sound came from her 6 yo brother's room. The
one she saw just two minutes ago.

As she left for schoor she saw her brother rooking at her but this time she got a good
look of him. He was the same height as usual but his fingers looked like nails, and not the ones
on your hands but the one you put into a wall or floor, hrs eyes looked like he had never blinked
in his life, and his smile was giant with a row of sharp yellow teeth.

She knew what was happening, the lhing was back and it was coming for her agarn.
while in school her teacher was reported missing even though he was in her last class he had
been missing for almost a month now.

While she was walking home she saw something in the corner of her eye, lt was a tall,
black figure, with long nails, blank white eyes, sharp yellow teeth. and it was skinny or at least
she was sure that was what it looked like,but she didn't get that good of a look at it. She was
now walking faster but as she walked down the street she passed her neighbor whose cat had
hissed but not at her, it was something that was following behind her. She turned around to find
nothing, but then she heard something in her neighbor's bush and that was when Amoriah ran
home.

Chapter 3

Once Amoriah got home she ran to her room in fear of what had been chasing her. Even
if it was human then she was still scared she hadn't known what that thing was and she had
gone to sleep in fear.

She had been running as fast as she could but the hall felt infinite, she couldn't escape
rt. She ran down the slairs to her room, as she saw herself in her room she tried to attack her
but she easily dodged the swing of her bat as she looked up at the dismorphed version of
herself she knew she was done for then. She woke up. lt was just a dream, no, not a dream, no

dream could be that horrifying it was a nightmare.
After she had woken up, she saw it was still three a.m, but she was hungry so she had

gone up stairs. Not sure if the thing from four years ago was back, she brought her bat and had

turned on all the lights in her house. She saw herself not a reflection or a hallucination, none of

those, she saw it disguised as her. lt ran at her and she ran to her moms room, her mom got

woken up by the running and was confused about what she was running from.
"Mom I don't have enough time to explain, just hide with me in the closet." Amortah said

swiftly.
As she heard the swift, loud, stomping, footsteps then she heard it going into her

brother's room. She grabbed her moms gun off the side table and shot it. lt wasn't dead but was

knocked out for at least a couple minutes, so she grabbed her brother and ran with her mom

downstairs to the foyer where the door was. The door was locked and they couldn't unlock it.

The lock was jammed and the mimic woke up and ran downstairs past Amoriah's mom and past

her brother. The mimic grabbed her and threw her against a wall. lt was now only going for her



as the lights tumed off her mom and brother heard a scream in the dark bul they were paralyzed
in fear. Then the lights turned back on, she and the monster were gone. There wasn't any blood
and there were no signs of what happened to her.

Twenty years have passed. She's still gone, nobody has heard from her and the monster
is gone too. ltrle and my mom still worry but nothing has happened again yet but mom has been

acting differently. She's not okay with me visiting and her voice sounds dead. I think it's just old

age.



lsabella Fz
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l2lgrade 7

Maple Lane

ft's the night bef ore holloween,Im sitting on my couch switching chonnels. f
get tired of switching chonnels ond put on the news.
" ...A bi9 concern for people who live neor Diomond hill is thot thene wos o
womon who escoped the osylum close by. For the people in thot oreo , pleose

be coreful ond bewo-"

I shut off the TV os I'm getting o coll.
" Hello?" I soy.

'HII JAy!" My best friend Alec screoms through the phone.

" oh hey alec,you're still os loud ond hoppy os ever."
"Oh right, Thot's becouse while you were at the porty lost night with my-"

Alec stops ond tokes o second to cleor his throot.
"Whot is it?" I osk.

"You know whot, let me just get to the point. f sow this reolly reolistic

hounted house on my insto yester"doy ond wos wondering if you wonted to go

with me2" Alec's voice seemed kind of of f but T ignored it, since he's going

through olot.
"Sure why not? Just send methe Address" f soy storing al the ceilingf or o

response.

"Okoy I definitely willl Hey f gotto 9o, I ll tolk to you loter. BYEEEEE" he

hung up bef ore I could soy bye to him.

A few hours loter , he lexled me telling me thot he just rented the ploce ond

I should stort getting reody to heod out. T'vebeen woiting the whole doy for



this so r just hopped in the car ond woited for- it to get worm inside For"

some reoson I hod this weird gut feeling thot f shouldn't go there.
T ignored it ond storted to give Alec o coll becouse I needed the
oddress.

"Hey Joy, wossup?" Alec answered.
"I just wonted to check if it's the house on Mople rood Right2"
"Yeoh in diomond hill, I'm getting onother phone coll brb" Then he hung

up.Tfell like I hod heard of thot town before.I just don't remember
wheee.

I finolly moke it and realize thot Alec hosn't mode it yet.
"Thot's odd." I soy to myself .

f check my phone to see if I'm just eor"ly. ff 's 7:35,T'm late?
*BZZY my phone vibrotes andT see I got o text messoge from Alec.
" Hey I won't be oble to come becouse of o fomily emergency, you con

go without me couse Imo heod bock now." he Iexted me

"Oh olr, I'll tolk to you lafer." f responded
"Jeez" I sigh looking ot the hounted house. ft hos weird decorotions

thot look like Ihey were bought f rom the dollor store ond the windows

were all boorded up. The point of the house wos chipping off to the
ground. I grobbed o jocket becouse it wos too cold for me. f stort to
wolk towords the door and get o weird gut feeling ogoin. It's probobly

just me being cold though. I open the door. *CREEK* god why'd it hove

to be so loud. f continue to look inside ond all T see is q stoircose thot
goes downstoirs ond o reolly worn out room. I'm guessing I'm in the

living room. It feels weird because there is no furniture. I kindo

expecled more. I wolk to the downstoirs of the house ond see the exit.
"Thot wos fost" I soy to myself.

Then f heor o blood curdling screom coming from the room f lust
possed. It sounded so reolistic ond it just kept going. ft wos screoms



ond cries for help. r ron downstoirs ond hid in o room. But f he screoms
just continued. Until they stop. Then f heor footsteps coming closer
ond closer to me. There wos only one thing I wos thinking obout. Where
do I hide? As the steps sounded closer f struggled finding o ploce to
hide.

f found o stock of boxes thot smelled horrible but I didn't core.I
jumped behind them.The f loorboords creok os it seems thot somebody

is coming closer.

I try not to breothe so hord, even though I'm scored of whot could

hoppen. My heort wos pounding so loud it sounded like o drum. The door

swung open ond from whot f could see there wos o womon wolking

oround. Looks like she's on the phone..

"6osh I swore f heord something from this room" soys the womon.

She stops ond stonds in front of the boxes f 'm hiding behind. My heort

con't stop pounding. I need it to stop. How do f moke it stopZ I stop

breothing for o second. The womon is still stonding here. Whot is she

doing? f toke a peek from the boxes ond she's turning her phone on

speoker.
"6osh olice How could you lose himZ" Soys o mon through the phone.

The voice sounded oggravated ond oddly fomilior.
"I'm sorryl" whines the womon who I om ossuming is "Alice".

"If only you weren't so foolish" the mon sighs.

"I soid i'm sorry." 5he pouses ond storts wolking up stoirs.

I con finolly breothe correctly. My heort is still pounding from the

womon being so close. f didn't reolly poy ottention to the womon or

"Alice's clothes. Now thot i'm thinking of it she smelt like fresh

roodkill ond bleoch. I couldn't really see whof she wos weoring.



T realized how much time r wosted just by sitting down ond thinking. r
get up ond toke o breoth. "Alice" is upstoirs ond I could still heor her
on the phone.

T gave Alec a text ond told him the situotion f 'm in. He osked if f wos

reolly in the hounted house. I tell him yes but he doesn't think so ond

soys i'm lying. I check my gps ond send o screenshot of my locotion

thenhe sends o text thot mokes my heort drop to the floor. It sqid

"Where are you? The locotion is on Mople Lone, not Mople Rood." f
ponic ond try to get out of the room but then the door gives lhe
loudest creek possible. Alice rushes down the stoirs ond now we're face

to foce. Only obout 12 feel oport from eoch other.

f 'm so scored f con't even move. She's stonding there smiling with her

orms behind her bock. She pulls out o dogger from her bock. f'm not

sure where thot come from but I could care less right now. I pick up

my legs ond stort to bock up. My legs felt so heovy she steps closer ond

osk

" Where ore you going Jay?" My heort sonk. How did she know my

nome?

"Whot's wrong Joy" She runs towords me holding up the dagger.
*5TAB*

I woke up in immense poin. All T see is people's shoes ond con heor

thot mon ogoin.

"God Alice, you couldn't do thot ony foster2" the mon soys

"I TRIED ALEC!" soys alice

Woit.. I give myself o moment to think while the two people orgue. Thot

does sound on owful lot like Alec ond he soid he hod o twin. I con't

remember her name. ft storted with on A. But there's no woy thot

could be them Alec soid he'd won't be oble to see for o long time

becouse she's insone...



"OH My GOSH" f occidentolly yelled. The two stopped tolking ond

kneeled down.

"LOOK WHAT YOU DID ALTCE, YOU CAN'T DO ANYTHING RI6HT!!"

Alec yells.
"OH WELL, WHy DON'T yOU DO IT THEN.' Alice f ights bock.

"FINE BUT yOU OWE ME LOTSll' Alec picks up the dagger ond then

f see oll block ogoin.



Brian Er

Grade 7

The Loop

The blood was very cold. I ran it through my hand to wash off the pieces of my victim's
body. I can't believe I did this again, I want to stop but it's just too hard to stop when they just
"wander" into my house. I live in an old, about to collapse cottage in the middle of the foggy,
dark, woods.l'm starting to go mad in my house, I want to get out- I NEED to get out. As I look
outside my window I cower in fear as I see the vast open space. Then I see blue and red lights
barreling down the street, into my driveway.

The cop gets out of their car and I see them. They look tired, disheveled, like they have
had a long,long day. The fog wraps around their car and you can only see the dying red and
blue lights and the scruffy police officer in front of it. The trees sway in and out of view from the
fog, in and out, In and out, like they are humans trying to get my attention. I hear lt screech, the
cop is frantically looking around for what made the noise, I duck below my window in fear that lt
will find me. I get deep into my thoughts thinking, "lt will find me-lt will find me- lT WILL FIND

ME". I peek over to the window and the cop isn't there, I hear banging on my door.BANG- l

quickly duck back down and crawl to my front door. I stand up and reluctantly look through the
peephole. I see ll. / run upstairs into lhe room with the only door that has a lock, the bathroom. /

scream as I see it in the mirror, seemingly as me, like / was ll the entire time. Then I hear
banging again on my front door *Bang* I go back and look through the peephole, lt was the cop.

I open the door and I pull him inside, when he sees my victims body on the floor, he has a

terrified look on his face as he sees himself lying there lifeless. He tried to stop me by using his

taser to try to run and escape, terrified by what he had seen but it was too late. After I had

"taken care" of this cop I realized, lt was what / have been scared of this entire time was and is

hrle. The multiple corpses of the cop led me to this conclusion and the mirror with me seeing it

as myself. After a while I checked on the corpse of the cop and I realized. The blood was very

cold.

I



Theresa Er

12

7th Grade

The Repetition
It was a Friday in lt4ay when my entire world was changed. lt was .li:00 plr/ and I was

sitting on my porch with a iced tea. The breeze felt nice on my hair as it blew in the wind. As I

finished my drink and stared at the lights of the city I wondered what my husband was dorng
inside. lwalked rn to be greeted by the warm smell of a cake. lt was my birthday how could I

forget. "Thank you," l said to my husband after I ate the food. 'l love you," I said but he just
nodded in return as he usually did. I walked to our living room, the cold wood floors creaking
beneath my feet. I had worked a lot earlier that day so I was exhausted and sat on the couch.
My husband sat on the chair across from me. "How was your day?" 1 asked, he said nothing.
This was weird for he usually was very talkative. "Ok well, l'm going to bed now. I love you.
Again, nothing. I went to bed angry and that was when I heard a loud CRASH noise from
downstairs. I went to check on it when I saw my husband on the floor, dead. "OH lVlY GODI
WHAT DO I DO? HONEY WHAT HAPPENED! WHAT DO I DO? WHY DID THIS HAPPEN?" I

yelled and I couldn't comprehend that the person I loved was dead then, I blacked out.
It was a Friday in May when my entire world was changed. lt was 11 :00 PIr4 and I was

sitting on my porch with a iced tea. The breeze felt nice on my hair as it blew in the wind. As I

finished my drink and stared at the lights of the city I wondered what my husband was dorng
inside. I walked in to be greeted by the warm smell of a cake. lt was my birthday how could I

forget. "Thank you." I said to my husband after I ate the food. "l love you," I said but he just
nodded in return as he usually did- wait this happened before-why is this happening again- he's
going to die again- I can't handle it- r.4/hy does this keep happening? "Honey I'm going to bed

can you please come with me I'm worried about you." I said as my husband nodded. We went

up the stairs together and than I fell asleep. I woke up to a ioud CRASH downstairs. Not again. I

ran as fast as I could down the stairs and found the same thing, what do I do, why is this
happening? lthought in my head as the same situation happened agajn, then I realized. This

wasn't the only time, this has happened to me hundreds of times, and no matter what it keeps

happening. I was stuck in this time loop.

It was dark when I woke up. "Time for your medication Shara." Someone said to me. I

went over to them. "WHO ARE YOU AND WHERE lS I\,4Y HUSBAND!" I yelled. "We told you

this Shara he's gone he died months ago. Have you been taking your meds?" Then I saw the

sign that read, St. Charles Rehabilitatlon. "WHY A[,4 | lN HERE?" "You went crazy after your

husband died remember, your family turned you in for hallucinating about him and having

episodes." Then I blacked out.



Joenalyn L
7th grade

"Goodniqht, IVae."

It was the afternoon of Halloween niglrt. I rvas out at Target with ,r1, friencl Koa.
we were getting our last rninute costumes and buckets for'l'rick or Tr.eating. It took a
long time since we were goofing off at all the weird and funny looking costumes. once
we got our stuffwe were out of that store as fast as light. we couldn't ivait until the
night. Plus, who wants to get the bad candy?

Finally, it was night. Koa was over at my house to hang out rvith r.t.rc and to ol'
course, Trick or Treat! I was dressecl up as a taco and Koa was clressed up as a terrifying
plague doctor. He was covered from head to toe. I couldn't even see his t'ace. But I knew
it was him.

"Are you ready, Mae?" said Koa.
"Yup!"
I grabbed my candy bucket etnd rve headed out. lValking street to str.cct. Our

buckets were so full that we hacl to go back to nry house ancl clump it all or.rt to stop
before more houses. Although, Koa was acting a little weird. FIe finished durrping out
his candy first and really fast. I think he rvas just really excited to go out again.

"I'm gonna head out, I'll rvait for you outside." Koa told me.
I nodded my head and dumped out rny candy. When I went out, Koa was acting a

bit different. He wasn't talking as much as he did before and he kept looking at me. I
didn't mind though. It was getting pretty late.

"Are you ready to go back to nry house?" I asked.
"Yeah." Koa replied.
We headed back to my house. It was a pretty long walk. I mean we l'rick or

Treated at 4 different streets. I took my taco hat off and put it over my bucket of candy
to insure that nothing fell out. The walk was awkward as well. As I said, Koa wasn't
talking as much. He was in front of me and I rvas in the back. I trusted him enough to
know where my house was. Until, we took an unexpected turn.

"Koa, you took the wrong tur-n." I said as I tapped his shoulder.
"lt's fine. This is a shortcut." Koa said as he tulned to look at n're.

His voice was different. I couldn't tell if it was because he was tired ol if it was

because he was trying to sound more creepy to match his costume. Maybe it was because

he wanted to sound more creepy. Why would he be tired? He was so excited!
"Okay, I trust you." I replied arrd kept following hirn.
As I followed Koa I realized that it wasn't a shortcut. I wanted to qttestion him but

I was too afraid. The fact that he was trying to make his voice rnatch his costume gave

me goosebumps. I didn't want to hear that again. But, asking would be the best idea.

"Hey Koa..."



It was all too soon. As soon as I spoke Koa turned around and grabbed me in a
headlock and covered ni1, mouth. This was not the Koa I knerv, mavbe er.en:r complctclv
different person. I muttered and murnbled words but nothing came out that anyrne
could translate. I couldn't even translate the words. Things happened so fast that I
didn't even know what to say. I could also see lots of white spots.

When I opened ml,eyes I was somewhere I didn't recognize. It was very dark. The
only thing I could see was a tall shadow and the rnoonlight shining from a window. I
made the conclusion that I was in some sort of shelter in the middle of nor,vhere and thc
tall shadow was the random guy that pretended to lte Koa. I tried moving but nty anus,
hands, and legs were strapped to a chair. I even tried talking but there was tape olt rny
mouth.

"Stop trying to move," said as he moved closer to me.
I stopped moving. The voice he had was intimidating. As he was walking closer I

started to see what he looked like. He had a big scar on the right side of his face, light
brown hair, and I could tell he was taller than nte. He was the complete opposite of Koa.

I mumbled some to him.
"Who are you? !"

No response. I don't know if it was because I had a tape on my mouth and he

couldn't understand or if it was because he just genuinely didn't want to talk to rne. But
then when he was close enough to me, he crouched down looking up at me. His har-rd

started to get closer to me. I flinched, he ripped the tape off my mouth and it hurt.
"Do you know what time it is?" He said
I didn't answer. It wasn't like he deserved nly urnswer anf{ays.
"I said, what time is it?"
"It's nighl.!" I replied.
He was getting on my nerves. He obviously knew what time it was. I don't knorv

why he had to ask me.
"Right, it's night tirne. Do you knon'what l eople do when it's night? People sleep.

They sleep." He said with a smile.
"What does that have to do with me?!Just let me go." I talked back.

"It has every4hing to do with you, Mae."
How did he know my name? I don't know hiln but he knows me. He's a

completely random person that rnagically replaced Koa when we were Trick or TIeating.
"Well then, if you have nothing else to say..." He said while grabbing sourethir.tg,

behind his back.
I was startled when he grabbed the thing behind his back. It was a knile, a vcrl'

sharp knife. But, before I could move or say somethir-rg to him, he stabbed rne. He

stabbed me right where it hurts, my heart. There we|e white spots in my vision again,

and then darkness. AII I could hear was the voice of the n-ran that pretended to be my

friend, Koa.
"Good night, Mae."



Maddison P

13 8th grade
Every year was the same on October 1 in the small town that I live in. Chandler

Oklahoma was always cold and quiet, the shops were always busy with the same people,
everybody knew everybody. Every year was the same though, a mass abduction always took
place around fall, usually october too. Ever since 2010, there was always a child that went
missing, the first child was the friend Emma back in pre-k. They officially said she was missing
on the First ofoctober and declared her dead on october 10, 2010. I remember going to her
funeral and seeing everyone crying. I never knew how she died, no one would tell me. The year
is now 2023 and I am now 16.

As I walk toward the coffee shop, that is next to the small market, hardware store, the
sweets shop and the only restaurant in the small town. I walk in the coffee shop and order the
same thing I usually do. I see Mr. Williams holding Mrs. Williams purse. Mr Wlliams was
giving me a glare even though my family has been friends with him since he showed up after the
first abduction. I see my fellow classmates around there getting something before we go to
school. I get my Coffee and see this new car. There's usually cars everywhere but this one is very
different. People come out ofthe car and walk towards the shops to see what's inside. Ijust
forget about it and walk to school but I can't stop wondering why these people are around.

I finally get home after school and cheer practice and as I'm walking through the town,

that same white car is there but something is different about it now. There used to be 2 license
plates, now there's none. I am now kind of weird about this whole car thing. What if IT is going

to happen again, what ifa person I love is going to get kidnapped, What ifl get kidnapped. I run

home as fast as I can now stopping for anyone that I see. All the street lights tum on, flashing in
my eyes, making my vision blurry. I keep running and I reach my home and see my broken down
car, my moms car and my dads car. I stop. I am scared, I see the same white car at my house. The

front lights of my house are still on, I call my mom multiple times. She won't respond. I leave

her 3 voicemails until I call for the 4th time. "Jesus Christ, What do you want Amelia?" I start

walking around the street, "Mom, There is a white car on our fiont porch, I need you to come out

here and walk me inside "You sound stupid but okay I'll get your Dad out there."

After a few seconds, I saw my dad walk out. "Get inside the house you're being dramatic,

There's no white car driving outside" "Yes there i-" I looked around and the car was nowhere to

be found. "It was just here, just a minute ago I saw it." I looked crazy walking outside in the

dark, I could not find the car. I walk inside thinking to myself "Am I just being crazy? Am I
losing it? I swear there was a white car facing my direction at MY house." I walk past my mom,

my dad, and my siblings to go to my room and think about what happened. I think I am just



stressed and making myself see things. After all, It is fall time and the whole death thing could
just be in my head.

I woke up after a terrible sleep. "God my head hurts bad,' I say to my mom as I walk
downstairs. "Did you sleep weird?" She was not paying attention, she was working on her
beautiful piece of artwork for the art competition. "Yeah I did sleep weird but how is your
painting going?" "It's...going, I'm still working on the shading and such.,, I don,t know what she
was talking about. My mom's painting was a beautiful Halloween night with a foggy sky and all
you can see are the kids in their colorful costumes, walking up the dirty sidewalk filled with
candy wrappers. You can see the Jack-o-lanterns lighting up their paths as they walk across the
empty road. You can see house lights on and you can see parents opening in the door with
buckets of candy in their hand. All of the detail she has been doing to this painting is amazing. I

don't think she knows how good of an artist she is.

As I walk out of the house I see that the sun has just barely come out. I look around and
I saw it. The thing I have been dreading for the whole night. I see the white van. "should I keep
walking" "Should lwalk back inside?" All these thoughts kept roaming through my head. I walk
back lnside quietly and my mom shouts "GET TO SCHOOL" "But mom the white van is outside"
"l don't care, take your caf "Okay." I take my keys out of the kitchen and walk outside. To my
shock the van was still there but what made me freeze and made my head spin was the fact
that the white cars doors were wide open. I run as fast as I can to my car and all the sudden I

hearthe bushes in my front yard rustle. I look around and I see 3 tall figures with all black,
tightly, fit body suits on and I try to unlock my car door as quickly as I can. I open my car door
but before I can get in, I see 2 of the tall black figures approach me and I start to scream. "HELP

PLEASE DON'T TAKE ME" the figure picks me up and puts a large bag over my head and I can

feel that I have been thrown over their shoulders. And before I know it, I have been knocked out.

I wake up and notice that I am in a dark space and it's a pretty big dark space. I finally
realize that my phone is still in my pocket. I start crying relieved that I have the one thing that
will help me escape. ltum on my phone and see that it ts exactly 9 o'clock. I look at my

notifications and I have 19 missed calls from my mom and I have almost 100 text messages

from her and my Dad. I quickly send them my location and tell them to call the police but before

I can send the message, the phone dies. I start hysterical crying and I try to look for an outlet

and a charger to find my phone. I get up and start to look for some food or water because it

feels like I have just been drugged and honestly I probably have been. I slowly walk around and

I find this little notebook and luckily there's a pen inside of it. You can tell that this pen and paper

had to be at least 50 years old. I Sat and waited long hours, I almost dozed off a couple of times

until I heard a door creak open. "Do you think that she's awake yet" "l don't care, I'm takin

everything from her." I quietly, but quickly hide my phone under the sofa that I was put next too

and fake sleep. I slightly open up my eyes to see who I had been captured by.

Mr. Williams.



Joseph Li

7th grade, Watson Junior High

SPL Spooky Story

There once was a boy named Luka that was dared by his friends to camp out in the town's
maze. Little did he know that if you are still in the maze after 10 pm, all sorts of things would
come out to play. Then the next day, he decided to check the maze out. When he entered the
maze, there was nothing out of the ordinary for a usual maze. Later that day, Luka decided to
take a bag full of all the things he would need to stay the night. After the sun had set, around
7:30, he entered the maze. A little while later, he checked the time and it said "8:00 PM", so
further into the maze he went. After a little bit, he heard rustling of the leaves. He looked around
and saw nothing but the leaves swaying in the wind.

An hour or so passed until the cold set in. He opened up his backpack and looked for his
jacket. He found his jacket, but it was torn to shreds. lt looked like it was torn up by some sort of
claws. So onward he went, cold and alone in a giant maze. A few minutes had passed until he

decided it was too cold to keep on going, and it was then that he decided he would turn back.

So he went back the same way he went, but the exit was not there. lt was there when he

decided to check the time, and it said "9:45 PM".

Now as you know, some things come out to play at 10 PM exactly, but Luka doesn't know

that yet. After searching for 10 or so minutes, he stil couldn't find the exit. Since he couldn;t find

the exit, he gave up and decided to go further in the maze to try and find the exit. That was

when the monsters came out to play. After a bit of trying to find the exit, he heard other footsteps

whenever he stopped. After a little while, he even heard another being breathing' That was

when he turned around and found out that all sorts of ghosts and ghouls have been following

him around the maze waiting for the right moment... too pounce! When they saw him looking at

them, they all charged forward and did what ghouls do best. Devour!

The End



lwas wondering in the woods when I saw a creepy old house. lwandered towards it and
suddenly heard a "Bang!" as if someone had hit the ground. I hid behind bushes. Out of the
house, I saw a vile looking man appeared to be searching the perimeter of the house. He
walked by me, but I kept quiet. When I thought he was gone, I ran inside the house; not looking
back. Little did I know, he was watching me. I went up the stairs into a bedroom where I saw the
deceased person laying on the ground. Or so I thought. lt turned out to be a ritual. But thats
beside the point. When I looked back, I saw him. He was chasing me-fast, faster, fasler. I ran

for my life. lt wasn't enough though. He stabbed me from the back. Now my soul haunts that
house. Who knows? Maybe he's still there..

Ryleigh S

Age 12 Grade 7



Sean Cr

13 grade 7

Your walking along a dark and foggy path in the woods trying to find your way home through
the woods and you thatught you saw something but ignored it. Then you here a CRACK! You
turn around faster then a cheetah can run . but nothing is there so you keep walking and you
see a light. You get closer but as you do you start to get an odd feeling and your footsteps
sound really loud you get to the door and everything is silent. You knock but before your fist hits
the door it swings open to a dark room and you see a pale light. You follow the bluish pale light
and your footsteps sound really loud again. And you here another crACK! you turn around and
theres nothing there but you here a faint thud thud thud thud thud. ls it your heart?is it a clock?
No some one is in the house. You call out for help. And you hear a clock chime twelve times and
thud,thud,thud,thud. lts getting closer you tun to the kitchen you see a cabinet and hide inside
and then the footsteps stop right infront of you and the cabinet starts to open. And your alarm
goes off.

Your on your boat with some buddy of yours and you guys are just relaxing. And one of your
friends spots a boat but once everyone sees it everyone starts to feel like there being watched.
So then your friend named john says "guys we should head over there." you get a bad feeling
but every one else feels like its a good idea and you dont want to be the boring one so you

agree. But once you get to the boat you feel sick. All of the sudden everyone disappears and

you hear screaming. You turn around and what looks like a old zombie is behind you with its
mouth falling off you jump and start to run around looking for a way to get back on your boat.

Then you hear a scream and see john being pulled down by a zombie but its to late and you see
your friend get eaten.

lm at the carnival with my friend brenden. And we both have thirty dollars and we can pay 40

dollars for a little electric scooter but i dont want to. Brenden gets mad and starts yelling at me.

I yell back and we eventually just walk away from eachother. But then i hear a scream and i turn

around and brenden is there. Staring at a clown. Almost like he was paralyzed. Just staring

right at the clown.then the clown opens his mouth and eats brenden. Then looks at me so i start

to run and thats when i realise where are the people. I turn around ready to fight this clown. But i

hear a beep beep beep and wake up and turn off my alarm.



Happy Halloween

l\ily Scary story

1: One day it was middle night the kid woke up to get drink of water then he saw someone
walking outside his window then when he went out to see it was a white face and all his face
bleeding and long hair ghost then he scream

2: il was the night everyone went to sleep and i heard screamrng and cry sound when i

woke up and i went to see who it is there was a tall man stand with spoon and i went back to my
room and lock the door he tried to come in but he couldn't and i went back to my bed so iwas
scared i couldn't sleep i played video game hehe

3: i was playing video game at 1:00 clock at night everyone was sleeping i got hungry and i

went to get food but but but there was a ghost with nose bleeding and scary face she was

looking at me she was about to ithought my water bottle at her and ghost have allergic with

water then i destroyed the ghost part.. 2 coming soon...

slory Crealed B.y. Saqtb.K

Grade. o

.,ig



My doppleganger(s)+ a haunted box
Bv Johsandra F il^ 

|r1rkd"
( t?\ i'vho4 )

Chapter 1- my witch friend helps me find my doppelganger
Chapter 2- school
Chapter 3- willow 3
Chapter 4- the haunted box
Chapter 5- the end

Chapter 1- my witch friend helps me find
my doppelganger

When I get on the bus, Bertha texted me.

Bertha: willow! Guess what?
Me: I don't know, chicken butt?

Bertha: no....? I found your doppelganger!

Before I can say anything else, my phone dies.

I



5 tVinutes later. . ..

After I get off the bus, Bertha drags me behind the school. ,,Come on!,' she
exclaims. I can't believe it. I see myself. From everything to my tan skin, to
my green eyes, to my black curly hair. She just stands there giving me a
glance and says absolutely nothing. "She's shy." Bertha explains. I try to
walk away but she just teleports me right back. "you,re not going anywhere!
She's really excited to see you!" She says frustratedly. " I don't want to do
this Bertha! l'm tired of you dragging me into stuff like thisl lt's frustrating,
It's-'Bertha cuts me off. " Yeah, well maybe if you're not going to be
supportive you shouldn't-'"STOP ARGUING!'Wiilow 2 shouts. "you guyst
Arguing ls not the answer! And it's stressing me out!"

Chapter 2- my doppelganger speaks

"So now she speaks." I'm still annoyed. "Uh- Yeah!" Bertha says. "You

know she's shy, it doesn't mean she doesn't talk!" " Willow, I know you
might be mad right now, but you don't know how long l've been
searching for you." She says with a grin on her face. " I was locked ln
a dungeon by my evil sister who's a skinwalker, but once I broke out I

met Bertha. And she helped me find you." ljust looked at both of
them. .sigh.* Well, I guess I don't have a choice." I said. " Listen, you

do have a choice, I understand if you don't want to." Bertha says
apologetically and flatly. "l'm sorry as well." I say. " l'm glad that you

two have made up, but the bell rang 1 minute ago." Willow said while
fidgeting. " OH NO!" I shout. " don't worry, Bertha has a plan." She

says. We end up making it to class with everyone thinking we were

there the whole time.

After School. . .

Musume: *dumps milk on my head and laughs*

Me: ...
Musume: Well? What you gonna do? Cry?



Me: get a life and maybe you'll realize how you treat people isn't right!
Musume then hits me and pulls me by my collar. Now listen here! I know
that you

Suddenly, Bertha and both willows appear.
Musume: What is that outfit?! Ugh!
Bertha: Shepushka, Elmita, Erwo!
Suddenly, Musume's hair, makeup, and sunglasses are ruined. Musume:
AHHHHHH! l- l- more lmportantly- HOW DID YOU DO THAT?! Bertha:
Magic. Now leave and don't tell anyone! Scram!
And she did.
"Thank you." I say.

Suddenly, We hear bangs and the sounds of a motorbike in the distance.
The sound gets closer, and we see a black, pink, and white motorbike pull

up. She's my third doppelganger...

Chapter 3- willow 3
"'Sup?" She says. Willow 2 hides behind me. "lt's-lt's her!" She says in fear
while shaking. " the names well- I go by a lot of names." After a bit of
silence, I finally spoke. "You can hang out with us as long as you behave,

or else Bertha will send you to the chamber of dirty socks." I said. "That's

not a thing!" Bertha says while laughing. "Trust me, lt is, and it's my sister's

room."

Mom: Willow. You're late, you're usually home by 3:30.

Me: l'm at Bertha's
Mom: alright. Your curfew is 5:40.

Me: alright, thanks.

Chapter 4- the haunted box
Ding dong! There's no one there, just a package that lies on the porch. When we

opened it, lt seems to be a purple box with red beads along the sides. lt was very dusty

and grimy. Bertha has an alarmed expression. "DON'T OPEN lT!'She shouts' And, her

sister thought it was a joke, came in, and opened it. AHHHHHHHHHH! We get sucked

into the box. we teleport to aliens having a meeting. They seem to be drinking octopus

ink tea, and they seem to be speaking in another language. They turn to me'

VR/AAAAAAAAAAA! They screech at us. They throw us out of the ship and we land on

our butts. We are in a cave full of .. .



Cookies? MUHAHAHA!! One of the cookies cackles evilly. Well, they're just cookies. I

think to myself. But one has the AUDACITY to bite my ear! We ran from about half a
mile until they left us again and we fell into a hole. ln that hole, we saw a black, flesh like
creature, and we were stuck in an indoor pool that had what looked like over 20
windows, and we saw more of the creatures outside. They seemed to be harmless. So
we wandered around until we went down the drain of one of the pools. We were
suddenly greeted with many doors. We nodded and decided to split up into groups of 2.

Me and Willow 2, with Bertha and Willow 3. The first door we opened led back to the
"Lobby", the second had spiders, the third had a tiger in it, and we went to over 50 doors

until we found the exit. They caught up with us and we ended up bouncing out of the

box. I checked the time, and lt was 5:30! There was still time to make it home. ljust
didn't say anything and left the house in a rush. I made it back barely on time, but I

made it. "Hey." Mom said.

Chapter 5- the end

A couple of days later. ... . .

Ring! Ring! Ri

Me: Hello?
Willow 3: uh yeah so-
"noises*

Bertha: sorry about that l- AH!

Willow 2: Great to see you again, Og willow!

Me: Yeah, ditto.

Bertha: Anyways, these two want to go to the mall, are you down?

Iv'le: 'Course I aml Which mall?

Bertha: The mall downtown.

Me: Alright, l'll be there ln 5.

Bertha: Alright! Cya there!

The end.

sorry if it wasn't spooky enough i tried : '(



Joseph F

7th

Hooded girl
This story takes a turn for the worst, hi my name is Eva and this is my story on how I

died and solved my own murder mystery. I was sitting in my house and invited my friends over
for a slumber party. I was getting all the stuff ready when I heard a sharp noise coming from
upstairs. lwalked up and saw a girl with sharp long teeth in my room. She saw me and ripped
my heart out.

Next, I woke up and saw that lwas determined to be dead. I was trying to find my parents. I

saw them and I said mom and dad come here but ljust walked right through them.
Then, I saw on the news " Eve a teenager that was brutally murdered in her room, all they

found was a knife that she was murdered with,and her body was never found but the writing on
the wall was even more scary"Halloween is here, lock your kids and keep them close or it will
turn gross"! I was determined to find who did it and never let her kill anyone else ever
again.Then, lwent back to the crime scene where it all began.l walked in my room horrified at
what I was going to see, I slowly cracked open the door and bam! There was nothing in sight
Except the blood splatters on the wall.
I slowly cracked up to the wall and looked under the wall paper and saw a mask!lt was black all
over and had a creepy face that would scar me for life or for the life I have left.Then, I heard
someone come up stairs I thought it was the murder but i couldn't think, I had to much thoughts
in my brain that I left and dropped the mask under the wall.l ran out the window and started to
run more faster than I could have imagende after a couple of minutes running I saw a man in a
distance scared.l walked over to him, and it looked like he could see me, he ran very fast like he

wasn't human wait what if he isn't human.l chased after him until he caught a fairy to New York I

had the idea I needed to follow him.ljumped my way onto the boat and sat there looking from a

far at him thinking about all these emotions I am having sad, mad,confused and all of it was from

that murder.l
knew what I had to do trap him and try to talk to him and find why he ran when he saw me.l

slowly followed him to his room he shut the door and looked in the window and saw that he

wasn't their like he just vanished out of thin air or like some kind of magical being.l thought that

if I could believe to walk into the wall I would be on the other side one step to finding my killer.A

couple seconds later lwalked in, and I looked around and walked into the bathroom me being

the noise person I looked around the room and found a little button under the dresser,l clicked it

and found that I got sucked in to this room where their were a bunch of lights all around me and

a long lasting hall.l thought to myself if I want to find this killer that I have to walk all the way to

the end of the hall.

I stepped forward and Started to run to the end of then hall l, slowly opened the door and saw all

of these creatures big Small and me my dead body laying their hopeless sad soulless.Then, out

of nowhere i saw the door slowly open and then, the guy I was looking for opened the door and

said sit down we have a lot to talk about.Nervously, I sat down on the couch and he started to

explain.



Hi,my name is professor Jonsen and I am here to tell you my story of how I tried to save you.2
hours before you died I was a regular working on a formula that could bring back the dead but
all of my experiments failed and I was stuck thinking about giving up .Then, the power went out
all around the city , I traced the power outage to your house and found your body on the ground
I knew that I could use a dead body as my exsberament.Thats why you are still alive but in
ghostly form through my experiments.
Why, can you only see me?Eva said in a confused voice
It's because I created your form so I am the only one who can see you and understand you.
Why would you keep this from me and not tell me from the start.Eva said
I didn't know if you were a good person. I only needed you to see if my experiment worked on
recently dead people which it did so good for me.Jonson said to eva
How do I disappear and fully die from this world?
It looks like you have to complete a mission or a task,what can you think of that you have
incomplete in your life.

Well, I don't know I am still a teenager, wait I wanted to finish the killer so he/she cant kill

anyone else.
Well, do you have in mind who the killer could be an ex that still loves you or an ex best friend.
No, I was always the popular type, well I was in some fights but who would wanna kill me I Am
so beautiful.
Well how about let's go to your hometown and find this killer they are probably still there.

I changed to high school]
High school havent been here in years,Eva

What eva said in a disgusted voice
do you see anyone that seems weird to you

NO, maybe the lunch teacher was always mad at me for taking the cookies from the teachers

lounge.Eva said with a hungry voice

I don't think that she would kill you for eating cookies in the teachers lounge, where are you

going.

MY bestie, we were close friends that's the girl that found my body, wait why is she with my

bolriend
Good, she died. I only used her to get close to you baby, we were meant to be together.Eva's

friend said with a delighted voice

Why Would she do this to me?

Get away loser, are you the janitor or something uww Her friend said

I forgot that you're alive and I am not and this is very lonely when a 26 year old can be the only

one to see me.

What i am not fun to you.Jonson said in a hopeless voice
yea but the killer is not here lets get out of her"When their about to leave the school they hear a

loud rattling sound in the closet"

Lets go check it out, said Eva, with a voiceless voice

Welcome to your demise said the voice

when they looked around the bottom of the floor opened up and they were put into a different

room.



Eva said with a weird voice where we are and maybe the killer did this to us because he knows
we are on to him.
I know let's get this sucker says Jonson
I see his layer bro what are those little small things o never mind they are jelly beans wait why
jelly beans 2 secs later they grow to the sky and stomp on the 2 almost dead people
What do want you to do Eva says
Go into the lair let's fight this demon jJonson said
Were here where is he/her
Right here
MON/!

Why you

Because you made my daughler die because of all of your pittey ness and all of your popularity

contest between your sister she was my favorite daughter but now to finish you off with this sich
baby my gravity gun
NOt know Jonson hits the gun and the ray busted into little shards and Eva passes out

Omg my head hurts mom.Eva said in her room back home
Yes sweaty
I had a bad dream
Its ok baby Eva's mom said in a delighted voice

{Shows Eva in a sleep pod next to her is her sister}



TIIE IIIIRIOR
Written by Nathan Br

7th, l3 years old

Daniel wakes up from a somewhat comforting dream. And yet, he feels like something is
off. He heads downstairs and his parents greet him. "Morning, sunshine," his father says, barely
looking up from his newspaper. "Where's Brian?" he asks. Brian was Daniel's litfle brother.

Daniel honestly doesn't know. He was about to ask them where he was. He goes back
upstairs to check if he's in the bathroom. The feeling of weirdness gets stronger the closer he
gets, and by the time he knocks on the door, he feels lightheaded. No one answers. "Brian, you
in there?" Daniel asks. Still no answer. He knocks again and opens the door, to find it empty.

Daniel walks into the room, and something catches his eye. The mirror looks dirtier than
usual. He walks up to it, and his reflection makes his heart nearly stop. A room, a disgusting one
at that, is shown rn the minor. "Brian?" Daniel asks. No answer. Daniel calls for his mom and
dad, but no one comes. He looks into the mirror again, studying it intently. The room is rusty and
dirtyJooking. Daniel understands now The feeling of uneasiness was coming from this mirror. lt
gave him a headache. Suddenly arms each out, covering his mouth so that he can't scream,
and pulls him into the mirror.

The place in which he lands is vile, with rot hanging from the roof and a revolting smell
reeking out from the floor. The hands still drag him further, into a dark corner, where the smell is
worse than ever. By now, Daniel has passed out, and was thrown into a compartment on the
floor.

Daniel eventually comes too, and wishes he hasn't as soon as he sees what's in the

room with him. A humanoid, covered in blood, looks into his eyes, skeletons lie on the floor, and

the smell brings tears to Daniel's eyes. The figure gets closer, lets out a blood-curdling scream,

and seizes Daniel.

Daniel wakes with a scream and a jolt. His bed. He was in his bed. He looks around, and

sees that everything is back to normal. Was it all a dream? He gets up, and heads to open the

door. A mirror was behind it, and a reflection that wasn't Daniel's stared back at him. lt was

Brian. "Brian?" Daniel asks.
"Hello, Daniel." Brian says, with a smile.
"Brian, what happened?" Daniel asks.

Suddenly, Brian stops smiling. He lets out another scream, like the one Daniel heard before, and

jumps at him. Daniel lets out one last yell, and is pulled into the darkness, lost forever.



Destiny t'

Age: il*

Grade:8

Why do i feel like this I thought

anger... frustration... pain...

As i stair at the flickering lights of the police cars
headed my way I panic

"What did I do?"
ttWhere am I?"

But the question that kept coming backwas
ttwho am I?"

Then all of a sudden i hear a loud call from outside
the window it said

"All will be ok just come out slowly"



The the door was broke dornrn and heavily padded
men came in and grabbed me by the arms and forced
me to the ground my adrenalin high my heart racing
and then i freeze in a sudden shock of pain all went
dark i didn't know what had happened then i woke
in a dark room and an alarm rang when my eyes
adjusted to the light i saw another girl around my
age waking up to the loud ring her hair was blond
and she had these bright freckles she turners to me
and says ((Oh hi didnt thinkyoud wake up you got
her 3 days ago, oh sorry if im being impolite im Anna
whats your name." As i struggle to get up i rubbed
my head and say ((Hi i'm Grace were am I" Anna
replies with "Were in Saint Olivia's Home For The
Lost" ((Want some breakfast Mrs. Elizabeth should
be done oh and when you eat remember to be polite
she hates people who aren't polite." as she rushes
down the many flights of stairs I follow. When I
finally get dornrn there are around 5o people at each
table but for some reason there are only boys at one
table and only girls at another. So I ask((Why are you
guys separated." But as the head mistress walks
down the hall she says " Oh you must be Grace sit
down and eat."as she guides me to a table I yell
'(MOVE" and I push the head mistress out of the way
because right behind us a heavy breath hit my back
as i felt the presents of a sharp metal object slowly



come down above her when i tripped the person that
creeped behind us I grabbed the object spun around
and sat on top of the person with the object to his
throat ttl askwho are you.,, and as I saw the fear in
his eyes I let him go frozen stuck in time couldn't
move memories flooding I sit there and tear I
remember the fear in my mom eyes it was the same
fear I was only five my dad went crazy after coming
home drunk I remember her yelling run her fearful
Iookwas unforgettable he came running towards me
with anger in his eyes he got close but I got to my
room and locked the door and escaped through the
window it was a high drop but I jumped and ran to
the neighbors we called the police they came and
took me and my mom to the hospital we stayed their
for a month until my mom had a heart attackthat
ended her life she gave me an old pocket watch when
it happened I was in complete shock she started
shaking up and dornm and foaming to the mouth
then her eyes started to drip with blood so I run to
get a nurse but it was to late they said that she fell
into a forever sleep then they asked '(do you have a
dad we can call." I started crying yelling "I'm alne
no mom no dad , i'm lonely I have nothing." ((Im

hopeless my life is ruined." Then I unfroze,
opened my eyes and ran to my room. All the kids
in the room were staring at me as I ran up the



stairs. When I got to the top and got in my room I
barricaded the door but I fell to the ground with a
sudden urge of pain curled on my side screaming
but i got enough strength to look in the mirror
and in my reflection was the person that was
behind me earlyer but when I turned around to
look but nothing was there I told myself it was
just trama but the pain kept coming back but evry
time i look in the mirror the person was there
with a wider and wider smile upon his face but i
felt something warm like a tear fall from my eye
but when i wiped it op it wasnt a tear but blood so
i de baracaded the door and ran to tha bathroom
but there wasnt anything on my face while in the
bathroom something pushed me then a screechin
sound came from th shower I open the shower
curtain and the tileing was torn of the wall i run to
one of the girls to see if its just me so I grab one of
the girls arm's than dragged her to the bathroom
then said "do you see that" she replies " ummm no
are you ok I can go get the nurse if you need" I say
((NO!!! I don't need a nurse" she says ('Woh ok no
need to yell I was just asking." then she walked out
of the bathroom with a strange look but when i
decided to go back to my room before I walk in i hear

" L,2,3,1r,5,6rT,8,9,to ready or not here I come." my



door suddenly swings open as if someone had
walked out and a dark apparition of a girl with long
black hair a white dress and bruised arms and legs
slowly marches down the stairs singing an old
nursery rhyme I follow the apparition as she looks
for someone or something she continues to sing but
never finds what she is looking for she looks for
nearly z hours

but finds nothing , nothing at all and she ye}ls (( I
give up where are you." Then a tiny boy crepes out of
an old chest to scare the girl the boy looks to be
around 5 and the girl looks as if she is 6 or seven
they look around and see me they hide and the girl
whispers

ttDon't go anywhere near her, we don't know if she's
one of the silencers in a disguise."

They were scared so I said ttwhat are silencers?" The

girl replied, "They are the bad people who sewed

their eyes and mouths shut. They take kids. My
friend was taken by one and we all saw it" I said

"well i'm not one I actually live here you can trust
me i swear." the girl gasped and says "please answer



this question you can only see them in their
disguises so turn around and tell me do you see a
man in a white suit" I turn around to look then gasp

'(Yes he attacked me this morning he's been
following me I thought he was just in my mind and it
was only trauma but you see him to" the girl
responds "yes slowly move toward me you cant be
within ro feet of them or they become stronger by
the minute')then I feel the sudden pain the I scream
and fall on my side the girl says to the boy ((the

darkness"As I scream in pain everything goes dark.
All I hear is the sound of someone singing a lullaby i
don't quite recognize over and over in a very eery
voice I was being carried around my room I opened
my eyes to see the man who attacked me this
morning then i got dropped and the figure was gone

but I was dropped onto a cylinder box with highly
rusted needles , hydrochloric acid, and white thread
with black stains than an urge came saying do it
you'll see my wdy, my hand was being lifted with a
needle in it as i struggle to keep the needle from my
eyes I remember the girl whispered "the darkness" I

didn't know what it meant at the time but when I
finally stopped the urge i researched into "the
darkness" but all articles were blocked except two



the were titled The H1Storv ehind The Dar ess and
U 1n The Darkness I was desperate for answers so
I clicked The Historv Behind The Darkness. The
site stated that in the 4o's people would kill children
under the government's orders it was painful to
watch the little children lose their future so a girl
Named Blair sewed her eyes shut on the day
before she was killed she said to her mom
((Something whispered in my ear sew them shut
don't watch the pain" then everyday before a kids
death they would hear the whisper and sew their
eyes closed and ever time a kid did they delayed
their death for a day then I entered the site named
Usin The Darkness and there I found a
connection it stated the materials you need to use

the darkness are a cylinder box, 6 rusted needles,
hydrochloric acid, and white thread with the
blood of a witch before them stained in when I
was dropped I found that the box was exactly the
same it also had 6 rusted needles, hydrochloric
acid, and the white thread I didn't knowwhat the
blackblotches were but now I do . I thought the
house was the issue but I guess not.
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The junkard

October 31, 1987 a girl named Mia and a boy named Noah go on a sweet

Halloween date to Tr"unk or Tt-eat.

Chapter 1- Asking mom
Earlier that day, Miay went to ask her dad if he would say yes for his

daughter to go trunk or treating at the church around the corner; Miay went to
her mom because her dad was asleep watching television on his $500
reclining chair. Mia went up to her mom while she was washing dishes, Mia
said, " Mom what ya doing?" Her mom said, "Just washing dishes as usual I
guess." Mia said, "Oh ok. Mom, I was wondering if I could go trunk or treat

with my friend Lil,? " Her mom did not know they weren't friends anymore

because Mia lied. Mia was really going on a date with her boyfriend Noah.

Her mom said yes because Mia's mom is friends with Lily's mom. Mia went

up stairs and grabbed her Harley Quinn costume with an extra pack of lip
gloss, gum, and a flash light because it was dark. Mia didn't have a phone at

the time so she had to meet him down the street. Suddenly Mia reaches Noah.

They both walk to the church to get some candy and play games when they

see other kids from school. Mia and Noah then knew it was going to be an

eventful night.

Chapter 2- Trunk or Treat
Mia and Noah both start playing games and they see their old buddy

Jim hopper. Jim Hopper saved them from getting bullied a couple years ago

in elementary school. Jim was standing by his truck waiting for people to see

him. Mia and Noah both go up to get some candy, Jim didn't recogrize them

until they said "JIM!"Jim walked up to them with joy, they got a whole

bucket of candy just because! Jim wishes a happy Halloween and says bye.



Mia and Noah wanted to go on this cool ride a couple feet away from them.
They took a shortcut through the alley way Because the line was so long!
when they reached the middle of the alley it started to get foggy and cold, it
was dark so they could hardly see. They started running because they were
scared ofthe dark. They suddenly ran into a big dusty sign saying no
trespassing, someone was behind the sign! It was Jordan the bully, as soon as

they saw the number 6 on a red jacket they knew they had to run.

Chapter 3- The Trespasser
As soon as Jordan took a good look in Noah's eyes, Noah screamed
"HELPPPPPPP" Noah fell to the ground he got wet slimy mud on the

bottom of his joker costume, Jordan slowly walked up to Noah and

said " where" is my money Noah I know you got it loser" Noah started

crying, Mia was scared. Jordan suddenly took Noah's 34 pounds of
candy and threw it over the fence of the junkyard, Noah and Mia were

surprised because they have never seen anybody so confident to
disrespect the man's junkyard. Mia told Jordan "There is a man over
there with a hook and he will get you so stop Jordan please" Jordan

didn't believe her, he told them they were scaredy cats and that they

need to go back to second grade ifthey act like that. Suddenly Jordan

jumped over the fence on an old car, it was insanely foggy that Jordan

didn't see all ofthe dead rotten bodies on the dirt; The car suddenly

started beeping alerting the man that someone traspased his boundaries.

Jordan got chills down his spine because it was dark, cold, foggy, and

now a car is beeping in a dark junkyard. The man started started

walking, he was 7 foot l1 inches tall, with a shadow face, scars on his

chest, a hook substituting for his hand, Mia and Rockey saw the man

creeping behind him, Jordan furned around and saw the scary man

creaking,, Jordan cried and cried to the man, " Please don't hurt me,

Pleaseee". The man suddenly started floating and the fog started rising,



Jordan and the monster suddenly disappeared. Noah and Mia were both
concemed so they went over the fence. When they reached the ground
they fell, "SPLASHl" they fell into a rotten mud. They could not walk
because they were shrinking in the wet, gooey, and slimy mud, they
didn't know what it was because it was foggy and dark, they did see

that it was a bit shiny. Jordan tried to fight the monster but it went
wrong. The monster crabbed Jordan with his shiny hook and poked a

whole in jordans $200 dollar jacket. Jordan started screaming for help,
but then the scary man's hook came off. Mia and Noah started running
but all you hear is screaming and "click, clock" because their feet kept
coming out of the mud. Hopper thought he heard something from a
couple feet away but he did not worry because he had special

consumers he had to take care of. Mia reached the end of the fence but
tripped over something, Noah ran up to Mia and said "what happened

Mia", Mia started crying because when she hit her nose on the car in
front of her. Mia was concemed about what she had tripped on so she

felt it was bumpy and was in different pieces. She soon remembered

that she had a flashlight in her backpack! She grabbed it and pressed

the button. It did not work so she smacked it, it started flickering, but

so it turned on but the light was not bright; when Mia tumed her

flashlight around she screamed and Noah cried, lt was Jordan laying on

the ground leaking. Hopper did hear something so he ran and ran and

he saw a light across the ground. Hopperjumped over and knew he

would probably regret it. He was running and he heard crying and

"click clack click clack" from the mud. The monster heard Mia crying

so he slowly walked up to him and "POW" Hopper smacked him on his

back with his own hook. Noah started having an asthma attack because

of what he had seen, Mia and Hopper totally forgot about him so he

passed. Soon Mia was devastated; she was looking for Noah but could

not find him; a car drove by but didn't see them. The light of the car

shined across the yard, Mia saw Noah and cried; she never thought

such a thing could happen to her, so she hugged and kissed him



goodbye and left. She started walking with Hopper in tears and she

passed out in front of her lawn.
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r AA. Library Security Public <spl@wsd3.org>

Scary story contest
l message

Hucke, Kaylee <HuckeKaylee-1 00@wsd3.org>
To: Security Public Library <spl@wsd3.org>

Tue, Oct 24, 2023 at 7:20 PM

This my scany stony.

0n so he thought.
By: Kaylee Hr

Gnade: 6th
Add nes s

1S

Age:11
Phone numben: (

One dark and rainy HalLoween night Kate was home alone,
when she heard a scream. She thought it was a pnank and ignored
it. She went to bed and tnied to go to sleep when she heand a
scneam again but louden and closer. She tried to go to sleep
again when hen fnont doon shook. "Someone is trying to get in,"
Kate thought. She waited for the shaking to stop, but it never
did.

Kate got scared and heand a voice say "Let me in, Kate."
Kate sat up and thought "How does that person know my namel"

Kate then heard the voice say "Want to play a game, Kate?"

"What? No! No! I have seen these movies!" said Kate. The voice

asked, "What happens in them?" "The people say yes, and then

get killed!!" Kate answered. "Yeah! That is the point'" said

the voice.

httpsJ/mail.google.com lmaillullt?ik=2gdd261ca6&view:pt&search=all&permthid=thread-fr1780688451449679669&simpl=msg-f:',17806884514496796
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Scary story contest
1 message

Huc_ke, Kaylee <HuckeKaylee-1 00@wsd3.org>
To: Security Public Library <spl@wsd3.org> - Tue, Oct 24, 2023 at7 .ZO pltl

This my scany stony

0n so he thought.
By: Kaylee Hr

Gnade: 6th
Addness

Age:11
Phone numben: (

1S

One dark and rainy HaLloween night Kate was home aIone,
when she heard a scream. She thought it was a prank and ignored
it. She went to bed and tried to go to sleep when she heard a

scream again but l-ouden and closen. She tnied to go to sleep
again when hen front doon shook. "someone is tnying to get in,"
Kate thought. She waited fon the shaking to stop, but it never
did.

Kate got scaned and heard a voice say "Let me in, Kate."
Kate sat up and thought "How does that penson know my name?"

Kate then heard the voice say "lalant to play a game, Kate?"
"What? No! No! I have seen these movies!" said Kate. The voice
asked, "What happens in them?" "The people say yes, and then
get kilted!!" Kate answened. "Yeah! That is the point." said
the voice.
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"What is youn name?,, asked Kate. ..My name is Mores.,, thevoice answered. ..That is my dads name!,, thought Kate. ..What isyoun last name?', Kate asked. ..you ane a cunious one.,, said
Mones. "What is your name?,, Kate ye11ed. ..My last name is
Lewis." "Mones Lewis! That was my fathens name befone he
disappeaned." Kate thought. "why do you ask?" asked Mones. ..No

neasonr" said Kate. ..0k,, said Mones. Suddenly a1l of Kate,s
alanms went off and hen TV turned on to a recording. ..Morse!

t^lhat did you do?" Kate asked...Come outside and I wil] tel]
you," said Morse. "0k.,, said Kate.

Kate walked down hen stains and went outside. ..Wow, that
wonked," said Monse. *I did what you said so tunn it off,,, said
Kate. "Oops, I1ied." saj-d Morse. Kate was grabbed from the
back. She tried to scneam for help but she was thnown into a

van. When she woke up she was tied to a chair. "TeIl_ me how you
know Mores Lewisr" said a bulky man. "He is my father," said
Kate. "You have four mone days to live," said the bulky man.

"What! Why?" asked Kate. "You wene the neason he left you,"
said the bulky man.

"What?" asked Kate. "He was broke! No money left for
himself." said the bulky man. "What?" Kate said. "Think of your
Iast words." the bulky man said. "No! Let me go!" said Kate.
The bulky man did not look back. Four days 1ater, she was

stanving and thirsty. The bulky man came in and said "You
neady?" "No." said Kate. "What! You don't want food?" said the
bulky man.

"Wait neal1y?" asked Kate. "Yeah, what do you want?" asked

the bulky man. "Pasta" said Kate. "Aften a while the bulky man

bnought out the pasta. "Thank you so much." said Kate. "You're
weIcome," said the bulky man smiling. After Kate finished she

felt sick to hen stomach. "What did you put in that?" she

asked. The bulky man said "Poison." "What?" Kate yelled. "Bye,

httpsJ/mail.google.coml-l.lailtulll?ik=29dd261c36&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f:'178068845'1449679669&simpl=msgJr17806884514496796. 2/3



said the bulky
,rrd Kate was dead or
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man. An hour later the bulky man came in
so he thought.
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LtCfrrrfiaVpenefut)ept

8u, erqi*hr,
l! Lf{,iiLt

\+ uras ]arn in the mornin3 aod my ararm .,as Bracing in rny ears. rt .^,as a

so13 an annoyin3 one. \t uras ooe o€ rn3 brother's €avorite soTS, \ 3ot trg and

redlized uLhat haggened nst nght uras a comptete drsaster. \ had 3one to a

pacty and my brother had throu.,n ug because o€ ho,_,., mtrch trogicat punch he

had. t had to drive him home aod clean hrm ug because my aeartment (-.)as ooty

a mile auray ohite my Erothec's house r,,as 40 mrles aoay, Hi! t aro Darsyl r am

J3 years otd. t used to live toith rrry ! brothers and I t,ras the ooty girt. So, doo't

pick a €gh+ t..rith m€. t have a ear+ time 
1ob at a caody €aciory. \ am stil io

coilege and am 3etting mV desree to become a vetgrinariao. Hy €our brother's

oames ace oliver, NJoah, Sam, and ,Jack. t bcorr3ht home .lack last nght because

he t as thcotuing urg.,, Hour could he do thrs to mei -Theo ajaio, JdcL rs aklays L{p

to something he rs the odest out o€ 5 sibliogs. oliv€.c is a 3ood chid aod loves

to 3et on evetone's nerves. He is also the Soun3est and thinks he ou)ns the

urord. He is only 16 years od. uoah is the secood youogest io our €amity o{ +.

He is eoerjetic and lovss basketball. He likes to play and u.etch all sports

excegt €or vo[eyball, euhich is m3 €avociie sgort to glay and uatch, uoah is .li

years od. Sam is my tt.,in brother, He loves sittin3 oo the coqch doing nothin3

€or the entice day, uolike Uoah, he doeso't Cay any sgorts aod onry uatches

€ootbatt oo our only tv, lhen there's rne. \ am .23 geacs old and t love volleyball! \

gBy 3 other spor+s (soccer, track aod {reld, aod basketball). \ love the color

yellot-u and my €avorite aoirnal is the eteghant, l3o to the universitY of Cali{oroia

in Davis, Cali€ornra. So, \ uras one Sirl in a sea o€ boys. Then a3ain there is mY



oh! tt ,.^-,as ]am and \ (r)as uJakiT ug. lt toas a schoot day and a t ork day,

\ oas 
3oin3 to be in cottese ctasses {or hat€ the day and the othec har€ ,ourd be

sgent at my urork. once \ Sot ue \ cemembeced that t had to drive ,Jack to his

house and then 3o 10 my ctasses. So I t .roke him ug aod took him to a Dunken'

Doughnuis to get some break€ast, \Sot a la3e cof€ee crth LoTS o€ creamer

and a lemoo creme €rtted dorrghnut. Jact 3ot a tafe caramet drink r.,.:ith a

chocolate digped doughmrt, Then \ dcogged hi'o o€€ at his house aod his

roommates r,.,ece very thank€rrt saying "r-.-rheo have 3ou been bco? You had your

little sis+er drivei r.,-rett, thanks €oc dorog' that €or us!" t thanked them {or takio3

him and drove to my class. I dcive d yeilo(ll jeep aod u.,heo I gulled up rn my

,1eegr \ sao my best {rieod, Beatcize. once \ 3ot otrt o{ my cac, \ can to hu3 hec.

"Hem Hogel Ho(,) ace yorl? r HTsSED You!"

"Hi Daisyl t'm 3oodl \ H\SSED You Tool" she exctairoed. ''\ Em so 3lad yotr are

here today coosiderin3 ohat haggened tast nght,,. and +he tocttrce ure ace SorT
to go throu3h io Human 6eo3raghy."

"l1e too! Hy trothec is dorn3 0ne aod he is crth his coommates. \ hope that they

are yeili1 at hirn. He deserves it. \ am not excrted €or 3eo3raghy erther,,."

"Yeah."

uje uJalked rnto class and bere oehorned L,Jith a Sreat sght. An emgt3

classroom urith oo supplies io the room' Jheo ,-..,e reme.nbgced.

''r,.le moved to the science Etlldrng." ure sdid io unison,

mother. She is a vecy kind, smact pecsoo. She is an odec mother and is arL,ays
thece €or me +o s'rpport rne in evecy move that t do. She doeso't tefl us this
bqt it is gcetty cpac to a[ o€ us that \ am her €avocite chrd. Hy €athec oo the

other hand is brutar touracds me. He is very hetg€ut to my brother b\.^+ tels me \

am a disaggointment, AoyLays, ohat uras r sayio3?
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Bu+ as you can teil, I LDas ocog. \ am so sorcy that this has haggeoed to you
nour, \ r.urll tett youc teachecs that yotr ace SorT to be 3one foc a tong time. 0rso,

e,-,hatever yor.r do, don't tel yotrc bcothecs," t didn't regg.

So, \ ,eot oith my mother back to hec house io San Fcaocisco. Jhe drive t._ras

about -i hours and \3ot to drive. ure stogged {oc tunch and r 3ot a ve33ie

sandtoich urth Dr, ?egger. L,Je dido't tatk rotrch bL{t Lohen t,le Sot to her house,

mg stegfather uras there, He tooked at me once, Save roe a jlace, and in a rich

accent said, ''r^-rhat are you dorng in my house}'

"Hother sard that \ coutd s+ay €or a litite u.-,hite,"

"She didn'+ confirm r-pith me."

''She shouldo't have too. r€ you 3et to invite othec Aeopte hece r,rithout her

permission, then she can too, "

"6et otr+ o€ 'ere. Don't talk back to me ohile you are io my hoursehotd. t don't

uran+ any disrespect €rom yot^."

Horn tug3ed on my arm and t Loatked au:ay uuith I'ec. Ytu.shouldn't let him treat

you like /ial. \ thou3ht at hec. o€ course she couldo't heac m3 ihou3hts, ttrt t

thou3ht thern an5oaY.

++++++++++++++

ovec +he next {eu., months, my mother taught me hot.^, to control the beasl

ioside o€ me and hou., to keeg it {com comin3 otrt' uli+h a little gcactice, \ Llas

abe to 3o back to school and not "vamgire out". \ ended colle3e uith a hlrzzah

and 3raduated uriih many 1ob o€€ers to maoy di€{ecent pnces. t 3ot the best

job ever and \ urork hacd at it ever3 day and manase to keeg the vampice at

buY'

The Enn!


